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Comments: To Whom It May Concern,

 

Horrendous amounts to read and comment on so I will be brief.

 

We do NOT need any more Wild and Scenic areas.

 

We do NOT need anymore road less areas or wilderness.

 

We do need roads opened up. The more roads that are open the more spread out traffic will be. This is public

land, it needs to be accessible to us. The ATV users bring in valuable money into the small towns. 

 

The crazies-est thing I saw last year was a total waste of time and money. There was an old logging road, short,

didn't go anywhere totally grown in with nice small trees. It had totally healed and was being taken back over by

vegetation couldn't walk down it because of how thick the trees where All those trees torn up so that the road

could be dug out and the area returned back to its natural state. Whats a waste. Now it will take another 30 plus

years for that to return back to the state it had been at when its was senselessly torn up.

 

We need to actually manage and use our Forests, they need selective logging to keep them healthy and to help

with fires.

 

We need trails taken care of. I've been on many trails that are starting to disappear from lack of clearing out.

That's history! I feel strongly that trails out in the wilderness the F.S. needs to use chainsaws to make trail

clearing faster. Its really a better use of resources. Otherwise, so much time and money are wasted in doing that

by hand. It would go much faster so that more miles could be cleared.

 

Mining needs to continue.

 

The environmentalists... they are not for a healthy forests or humans.

 

The forest needs to be open and accessible to those who wish to use the land.

 

 


